CNA Class Sites – Eau Claire Area

Chippewa Valley Technical College
Marcia Finseth, Academic Advisor  (715) 858-1837
620 W Clairemont Avenue
Eau Claire, WI 54701
Call for latest information or visit website: https://www.cvtc.edu/academics/programs/nursing-assistant

Wissota Health and Regional Vent Center
Jenny Risinger
Phone: (715) 720-2283 Email: hr@dovehealthcare.com or jrisinger@dovehealthcare.com
2815 Co. Hwy I
Chippewa Falls, WI 54729
See https://employment.dovehealthcare.com/cna_class.phtml for more information and to learn how you can receive reimbursement for the cost of the class.

Dove Healthcare West
Jenny Risinger
Phone: (715) 720-2283 Email: hr@dovehealthcare.com or jrisinger@dovehealthcare.com
1405 Truax Blvd
Eau Claire, WI 54703
See https://employment.dovehealthcare.com/cna_class.phtml for more information and to learn how you can receive reimbursement for the cost of the class.

Dove Healthcare West – CNA Bridge Course (Other state to WI CNA Licensure)
Kendall Rosemeyer, NHA (715) 552-1030 ext. 167
1405 Truax Blvd
Eau Claire, WI 54703
krosemeyer@dovehealthcare.com
This 45-hour course is designed to assist CNAs who have taken the 75-hour course and passed the CNA examination in other states but may not have worked the allotted number of hours to transfer their certification to Wisconsin.
For More Information and to learn how you can receive reimbursement for the cost of the class, visit: https://employment.dovehealthcare.com/cna_class.phtml

Note: There are also programs in Pierce, Dunn, Sawyer Counties and other locations throughout the state of Wisconsin. For a complete list of approved Wisconsin Nurse Aide Training Programs by county, please see the website: https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/caregiver/training/nurse-aide-programs.pdf

For testing questions, visit https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/caregiver/nurse-aide/nar-test-faq.htm
• DHS has one state-administered competency test as allowed under federal law to ensure a neutral and objective nurse aide testing process. DHS contracts with Headmaster to deliver Wisconsin’s Nurse Aide Competency Testing Services.
• Please refer to the Wisconsin Nurse Aide Candidate Handbook (link is external) for detail information on the competency exam and additional nurse aide and caregiver information.
• Testing arrangements are made online at https://wi.tmuniverse.com/ and are located in various locations throughout the state.
• There may be an additional fee for testing.
• Students must successfully complete a DHS approved nurse aid training program before they can apply for testing – it usually takes 2 weeks to get a test date scheduled after the application is submitted.
• After successfully completing the training program, your instructor will enter your initial registration information into TestMaster University (TMU), in the Wisconsin NA Testing and Registry website, including the date you successfully completed training.

For a list of Minnesota Nurse Aide Training Programs, go to: https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/regulation/directory/natrainingsites.html
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